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PRODUCTION ENGINEERING _ I
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PART - A
(Maximum marks : l0)

Marks
I Answer the following questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries

2 marks.

I What is meant by fi.sion welding ?

2. Write the functions of die stock.

3. What is the function of lathe cenhe ?

4. Iist the different tlpes of drilling machine.

5. Define grnding. (5x2: 10)

PAR|- B

(Maximum marks : 30)

I Answer any five questions from the following. Each question canies 6 marks.

1. Sketch and describe the following fitting tools.

(a) Hacksaw (b) Flat chisel

2. , Discuss about the tap drill size.

3. State the diiferent conditions to change the speed of lathe.

4. Briefly describe the application of metal spraying.

5. List the various parts included in lathe caniage and write theil fiurctions.

6. Explain the vitrified bond of grnding wheel.

7. Hou'a shaper is specified. describe briefly. (5x6:30)
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Marks

PAK| -* C

(Maximum marks : 60)

(Answer one filJl question from each unit. Each full question carries 15 marks.)

UNrr - I
IIl (a) Write short notes on Rolling and Forging operations.

(b) State the advantages and disadvantages of gas welding.

On

IV (a) Draw the figure of a double cut flat file and mark the various parts.

(b) Explain the principle of electic arc welding with neat sketch.

UNrr - II

(a) Differentiate between rough tuming and finish tuming.

O) Define taper and describe the method taper tuming by compourd rest swivel
method.

On

(a) Explain the method of extemal thread cutting in lathe with suitable sketch.

(b) Illusfrate the nomenclatrxe of a single point cutting tool.

UNrr - III
(a) Wth a schematic diagam explain the method of cutting a rectangular groove

on a shaper.

(b) Briefly describe the principle of quick retum. mechanism on shaper.

On

vlll (a) Draw the block diagram of a slotter and mark the various narts.
(b) \Vrite short notes on

(i) Shaper size (ii) Clapper box

UNrr - IV
x (a) How the srze of a radial driliing machine specifies, discuss how it is differs

from sersitive drilling machine ?

(b) Explain try 
ryt1oas. of preparing silicon carbide and write the good

characteristics of abrasive.
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'On

(a) what do you urderstand the process galvaising ? FIow it is diftbr from parkerising ?(b) Describe the fbllowing work holding devices on drilling machine with sketches.(i) (ioosencck ciamp (iit Step block clamn
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